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A Message From Our Board
Dear Friends of GRIOT Circle:
We proudly serve as Board Co-chairs for an
organization that means so much to us, and to
our community of elders.
During this unprecedented time of the COVID
pandemic, unbridled racism and surging homophobia
and transphobia, GRIOT has remained steadfast in its
commitment to serve, engage, and partner with our
seniors to provide culturally sensitive, meaningful,
serious, and fun programming.

This special report prepared by our dedicated and
talented staff spans GRIOT’s work from March through
September highlighting the remarkable virtual programs
and consistent caring communications with our members.
Achievements were made despite enormous challenges—
technology and resources among them.
We are grateful for our communities that refuse to give in
to hate and choose to fight for what is good and just. We
give thanks to our elders for their sacrifice, their wisdom,
and for creating GRIOT— a pathway for inclusion and
equity. We take seriously our responsibility to walk that
path and stretch its boundaries.

Andriene Johnson
Board Co-Chair

As we all know, much has been accomplished and much
remains to be done. We extend our deep appreciation to
GRIOT’s most valued donors, partners, Board, and staff
members, and especially our elder members for your
incredible support and perseverance.
Together, we are “building a bridge” to love and
justice “as we walk on it.”

Amanda Lugg
Board Co-Chair
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A Letter From Our Executive Director
2020 has been an arduous year for our democracy.
COVID-19, while it doesn’t have eyes, knows who to
infect and often kill—black, brown, poor people, and
older adults. And that is because its maneuverings are
tied to the systemic, intentionally orchestrated racist and
xenophobic edicts foundational to this country.
African Americans, Black men in particular, continue
to be assassinated in the streets of this country by police
and their empathizers, including the abysmal “leader”
of this country.
GRIOT Circle was created to serve LGBTQ older adults
of color to help combat the systemic ways in which they
have, and continue to be, marginalized. Since our birth
over 24 years ago, we have unapologetically centered
race, social justice, and equity in all of our work. We
will always continue to do that.
This current pandemic and ongoing race relations have
presented GRIOT Circle with unimaginable challenges.
The current pulse of our nation demands that we
reimagine how we do our work and how we serve,
anchor, transform, and extend the lives of our precious
members. It hasn’t been easy. Thankfully, we have been
able to sustain GRIOT’s programs through the support
of our individual donors and a few foundations that are
committed to racial, gender, and social justice. And for
that we humbly say thank you.

While our offices currently remain closed, we continue
to uplift our members via a very measured approach to
service. We are razor focused, now more than ever, on
how we serve our members. Our staff and volunteers move
forward with fierce intentionality and through a lens of
resilience and affirmation. We call our members weekly
to assess for any supportive needs and link them to the
services, benefits, and entitlements that they may need.
We provide over 15 wellness opportunities per week,
with over 50 to choose from per month, via zoom and
phone that include support groups, “socials”, and classes
such as Tai Chi, ESL, and meditation among others so
that they can remain connected and engaged. With the
NYC Department for the Aging, we coordinate their food
delivery so they won’t experience food insecurities.
We provide our members with financial assistance to
buy toiletries and other necessary items. We continue
to promote our mental health services, as well as our
friendly, now virtual, visiting program. Know that our
members, who guide us as much as we assist them, are
being taken care of.

Our vision is for all LGBTQ elders of color to experience
a just and abundant quality of life. While bigotry, racism,
and calculated systemic marginalization continue to test
our steely resolve, we keep fighting for that vision. Know
that while sometimes it gets heavy, with your continued
support we will remain in the fight for justice.
As #45 continues to fan the flames of division, I am
proud of our country because the winds of change are
circling back and, it is my deepest hope, that it will soon
turn those flames into ashes.
If we continue to stand with the ones that suffer the most
amongst us, regardless of where we come from, we will
move closer to Dr. Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.’s
dream— “And we will reach, and shout it from
the mountaintop.”
Thank you.

José Albino
Executive Director

A big heartfelt thank you to our Board of Directors for their
leadership, our member volunteers, and specially the staff.
I see and validate you. Thank you for showing up with
dignity and compassion even when this work is triggering,
re-traumatizing, and may cause you compassion fatigue.
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Our Founder, Board, and Staff Members
In 1996, Regina co-founded GRIOT Circle to combat the lack of community
that she observed amongst LGBTQ elders, particularly those of color.

Regina Shavers
Founder and Former
Executive Director

GRIOT Circle has since become “an intergenerational and culturally
diverse community-based social service organization responsive to the
realities of older lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, two-spirit and transgender
people (LGBTST) of all colors.” In 2000, Regina assumed the role of
Executive Director of GRIOT.

Regina has had a long history of community involvement and activism. As co-chair of District
Council 37, she advocated for workers’ rights and she served on the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Lesbian and Gay Rights Advisory Board.
She played an active role in the Campaign for Inclusive Family Policy, the citywide coalition
that obtained domestic partner benefits for New York City employees, and also helped to
found Pride At Work, a constituency group of the AFL-CIO that focuses on the rights and
unionization of LGBT workers.
The former Assistant Director of the NYC Department of Health’s HIV Training Institute,
Regina created and implemented curricula for HIV prevention and treatment, including
education tailored for older populations. Regina continued with her HIV/AIDS facilitation
as a member of the New York Association on HIV Over Fifty (NYAHOF).

Board Members
Harry Liu
Board Treasurer

Pooja Gehi
Board Member

Veronica Momjian-Kapnick, PhD
Fundraising Chair

Felicia Holley
Board Member

(term ended Fall 2020)

Eileen Rodriguez
Secretary

Andrienne Johnson
Board Co-Chair

Andre Aekins
Board Member

Amanda Lugg
Board Co-Chair

Terry Boggis
Board Member

Antonio Pastrana Jr., PhD
Board Member
(term ended 2019)

Ann Cammett
Board Member

Eishelle Tillery
Board Member

Mark Fowler
Board Member

Staff Members
José Albino
Executive Director

Katherine Acey
Director of Strategic Collaborations

Lisa Eddy
Director of Programs

Aundaray Guess
Deputy Director

Cathleen Barnwell
Administrative Assistant

Spencer Casseus
Development Coordinator

Mo Urzola
Friendly Visitor Coordinator
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Our History
A storyteller in western Africa who perpetuates the oral tradition and history of their village or family. The acronym
GRIOT stands for Gay Reunion In Our Time. The two together symbolize the heart and soul of our organizational “home.”

GRI.OT (/gre-ot, gre’o, gre’ot/)
Our Story
Spearheaded by Regina Shavers, GRIOT Circle was
founded in 1996 by LGBTQ elders of color in order to
respond to the social and psychological fragmentation
caused by ageism, racism, sexism, homophobia and
poverty in the lives of LGBTQ elders of color.

GRIOT Circle currently serves nearly 500 members
and continues to grow as we increase and expand our
programs. The services are largely provided in Brooklyn,
N.Y. but members commute from all neighboring boroughs.

GRIOT members range in age from their mid-50’s to
GRIOT was officially recognized as a non-profit 501(c)(3) late ‘80s. Over 90% of all members are from lowand remains the only staffed organization in the country
income households; over 65% are retired and live on
exclusively dedicated to serving the needs of LGBTQ
fixed incomes. Based on a recent survey 90% of GRIOT
elders of color.
members identify as being Black, African-American,
or Caribbean-American, with the remaining 10%
GRIOT’s main objective is to counteract the damaging
identifying as Latino/a, white, multiracial or other.
effects of systemic discrimination by maintaining a safe
space for elders and providing programs, support and
While we focus on the needs of LGBT elders of color,
social services that affirm and empower their lives
GRIOT creates a welcoming environment for all people.
and experiences.

Mission
GRIOT Circle is a community-based, multigenerational organization serving LGBTQ elders of color. Our mission
is to respond to and eliminate all forms of oppression, including: ageism, racism, sexism, misogyny, transphobia,
homophobia, poverty, xenophobia, and their intersections. We achieve this by providing health, wellness, advocacy,
and leadership activities to remove isolation and fear, build community, as well as honor racial and ethnic traditions.

Vision
All LGBTQ elders of color experiencing a just and abundant quality of life.

Core Values
Community
An essential part of life that contributes to the building of
friendship, companionship, family, support, and the celebration
of our lives and survival; as well as creates avenues for
collaboration with agencies and partners focused on using
resources in a complementary manner.
Respect
Each person’s humanity, history, traditions, experiences,
and privacy is valued and encouraged.
Safety
Recognizing that there is no one “safe” space for all, GRIOT
works to foster a physically and emotionally safe environment in
all aspects of our programming.
Justice
Intrinsic to GRIOT’s programming and advocacy with and
on behalf of all of our constituencies.
Empowerment
GRIOT supports our members in living a better life through
creating life-long opportunities for learning, growing, and
sharing their individual life experiences.
Integrity
GRIOT is committed to honest, responsible, transparent,
ethical and accountable management.
Excellence
GRIOT strives to establish a culture of accountability, growth,
and excellence among staff, volunteers, and board members.
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GRIOT Programming During COVID
Providing services and support during this unprecedented time.
In Mid-March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
GRIOT was forced to close and all in house services
were suspended. As a result of the pandemic, the live
presentations and trainings provided to other centers
and organizations given by GRIOT members and
staff ceased. Since March our staff have been able
to provide the following programs and material and
emotional support to GRIOT members.

Food

Health

Immediately after the closure of the organization, grab
and go meals were provided to members. In addition,
members were provided gift cards to assist with any
food/incidentals needed.

For seniors living with HIV, support was provided to
assure that they were still adhering to their medications
and determining if their primary health doctor was
providing tele-help. In addition, members were
encouraged to attend GRIOT’s virtual Sexual Health
weekly men’s support group. Over 35 support groups
have been held to date.

Working with the Department of the Aging, staff
submitted names of seniors interested in receiving
meals through the city-wide food program.
In an effort to combat food insecurity, coordinated the
home meal delivery of over 76,000 meals to over 140
seniors city wide.
In addition, members were provided gift cards to assist
with any food/incidentals needed. Over $4000 in
assistance have been provided to members to date.
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GRIOT Services During COVID
Classes, Topical Education Sessions,
and Support Groups

Support
Staff connected with 130 active members who were
asked about need/concerns about food insecurity,
mental health/isolation concerns, technology issues to
join virtual programming and as we approached the
summer, any need for cooling assistance. Over 150
supportive calls have been made to date, and will
continue during the shutdown.
We developed and launched our online programs
which allow members to connect with each other
helping to reduce isolation and feelings of loneliness.
Over 52 health education, and wellness activities are
provided per month.

Due to the summer heat, we helped GRIOT members
acquire air conditioning units with the support of SAGE.
A total of 60 units were provided to GRIOT members.
Ongoing supportive groups such as the Men’s Health,
Trans Social, and Women's Group have continued
virtually on a weekly basis. These groups provide support
to those struggling with the lack of connection to their
community and addressing mental health concerns.
Over 75 groups have been provided to date.

CUMBE African lecture
CUMBE Caribbean movement
CUMBE Music Series
CUMBE Senior yoga
Arthritis Movement
Book Club
Calming Anxiety during COVID
Dance Party
Meditative Art
Men’s Sexual Health Support Group
Nutrition
Online Cooking w/ Amelia
Online Parlor Games
Open wellness chats
Scams & Elder Abuse
Spanish 101
Spanish intermediate
Technology
Trans Support Group
Vita storytelling
Women’s Support Group
Yoga & Bollywood Dance
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GRIOT Fundraising and Resource Development
A challenging year for non-profits.
GRIOT Circle, like many non-profits faced, and continue
Our fundraising activities have helped us to expand support from individuals, for which we are grateful:
to face, fundraising challenges this year from having to
National Online Giving Campaigns:
GRIOT’s 24th Anniversary Celebration:
reschedule annual fundraising activities, to shifting our in• We participated in the special May 2020 Giving
We shifted our annual Fall event from an in-person to
person events to virtual gatherings. While we were familiar
Tuesday NOW COVID-19 online donation event
virtual, which takes place October 27th. The shift will
with using email for our fundraising campaigns, we now
to help increase our general operating income.
allow us to reach a wider audience through expanded
had to make stronger use of social media platforms.
• We successfully created and implemented our
outreach and communication strategies.
plan for the National Give OUT Day event that
We were able to take advantage of increased on-line
was rescheduled from April 2020 to June 2020.
With the help of our enthusiastic Host Committee, Board
fundraising that allowed us to meet our resource demands
and Staff, and amazing Honorees we believe we will
and brought in first time supporters over these last eight
Annual Spring Appeal:
reach our income goals and provide an opportunity
months. Additionally, several of our institutional donors
We successfully executed our annual email Spring
for our community to come together in celebration.
provided us with special grants to meet the increased and campaign asking our existing donors for support
varying need of our elder members during the crisis.
and reengaged our lapsed donors.
Upcoming Campaign
They include:
National Online Giving Campaign:
1. Brooklyn Community Foundation COVID-19
Supporter Fundraising:
We will participate in National Giving Tuesday
Response Fund
• Several supporters created their own individual
scheduled for December 1st.
2. Brooklyn Community Foundation Sustainability
fundraisers on social media that brought in
Enhancement Grant
additional income.
3. New York Women’s Foundation 2020 Resilience
• New York Live Arts/BAM hosted a special event
COVID-19 Response Fund
fundraiser benefiting GRIOT during June Pride month.
4. Henry van Ameringen Foundation special support
for COVID-19
Corporate Resource Group:
5. Stonewall Community Foundation
• FINRA Pride Alliance Group held a special appeal
6. AIDS Healthcare Foundation
internally to their staff and members, and hosted an
7. Tikkun Olam Foundation
educational forum with GRIOT staff that generated
Most of our annual support from the New York City Council
was renewed through the Office of Majority Leader Laurie
Cumbo and City Council Member Carlos Menchaca.

new support and donors.
• Gay City News made GRIOT the beneficiary of their
virtual Impact Awards Gala.
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Our Supporters
Individuals

Audra Acey
Jo-Ann Acey
Katherine Acey
Michael Adams
Andre Aekins
José Albino
Frank Ambriz
Geri Amori
Ralph Leano Atanacio
Marie Baietto
Lisa Baltazar
Robert Banks
Damla Bek
Bobby Berg & Richard Burns
Stephanie Blackwood
Sheila Bligen
Richard Blum
Amy Blumkin
Carol Boggis
Randall Boggis
Terry Boggis
Gloria Bransky
Danielle Brinson
Julian Brown
Kelly Bruett
Carol Buell & Olivia Hicks
Charlotte Bunch & Roxanne Carrillo
Christine Bunting
Caroline Bunts
Ann Cammett & Marcia Gallo
Marty Carr
Ellen Carton
Susan Cartwright
Spencer Casseus
Ellen Chapnick and William Schleicher
Cheryl Clarke & Barbara J. Balliet
Laurie Clifton
Harriet Cohen
Barbara Colombo-Ferrante
David F. Cope
Clare Coss & Blanche W. Cook

GRIOT thanks all of our donors and partners for their
generous support during this unprecedented time.

Kendall Cowie
Roger Creel
Nancy DeAngelis
Elizabeth Denlinger
Kuku Devarajan
Jennifer Dodge
Anne Dougherty
Martin Duberman & Eli Zal
Lisa Eddy
alyce emory
Sofia Falcon
Candace Felt
Ruby Floyd & Mary Flemming
Kimberly Ford
Franceine Forte
Reverend Mark Fowler
Katherine Franke & Janlori Goldman
Carolee Fucigna
Peggy Gillespie
Suzanne Goldberg & Mary Lou Kelley
Julie Goldscheid & Penelope Damaskos
Samantha Golub
Alma Gomez
Linnea Guerin
Aundaray Guess & Joel Schoenecker
Ellen Gurzinsky
Poojah Gehi
Aimee Gelnaw
Madeleine George
Tami Gold & Karen Zelermyer
Marianne Haggerty
Catherine Hammer
Leslie M. Harris
Thomas Allen Harris
Ching Ying He
Jorie Heilman
Kara Hadden
Sande Hinds
Caitlin Hirson
Jasmin Hoo
Trish Houck

Crystal Jackson
Amy Jelen
Laurie Jerome
Andriene Johnson
Paula Johnson
Adrienne Jones
Rev. Janyce Jackson Jones & Valerie Jones
Veronica M. Kapnick, PhD
Mitchell Karp
Amy Kendal
Kimberly Kraft
Michelle Kristel
Sarah Kroll
Zachary Kronstat
Marilyn Lamkay
Eleanor Lance
Kate Lasko
Nana Queenie Lawrence
Sonia Lawrence
Harris Lirtzman
Elizabeth Lorde-Rollins & Judy Boals
Kimberly Lowe
Mona Lu
Jarrett Lucas
Amanda Lugg
Harry Lui
Monica Menendez
Anne Mollo
Luis Perez
Rose Morgan
Emily Moss
Nancy Meyer
Erik Nielsen
Kate O'Hanlan & Leonie Walker
Emily Olavarri
Mindy Otten-Chen
Hanna Pennington
Cyrille Phipps
Gherri Pilgrim
Laura Pinsky
Achebe Powell

Paige Preston
Donald Quigley
Lee Raines
Christie Randall
Claudia Rankine
Debra Reiner
Maria Richardson
Rosalyn Richter
Cindy Rizzo
Eileen Rodriquez
Jacqueline Rodriguez
Terisita Rodriquez
Robin Rosenbluth & Tracy Scott
Regina Ross
Paula Royce
Indai Sajor
Alenia Sammy
Dorothy Sander
Roger Sandstone
Laura Sapp
Sarah Schulman
Julia Seel
Caroline Semmelmeier
Sarah Shamel
Myra Shapiro
Joy Silver
Jane Spinak
Jennifer Starzyk
Gwendolyn Stegall
Mayetta Stier
Jimmy Stubbs
Desciana Swinger
Aiden Takhteyev
Stefanie Taub
Barbara Turk
Holly Ann Vickers
Benjamin Wayne
Joyce Weinstein
Stephanie Zappa
David Zinn

Make a difference
by donating
today!

Foundations
AIDS Healthcare Foundation
Brooklyn Community Foundation
CUMBE Foundation
Henry van Ameringen Foundation
New York Community Trust
New York Women's Foundation
Stonewall Community Foundation
Tikkun Olam Foundation

Government
NYC Council Member Laurie A. Cumbo
NYC Council Speaker Corey Johnson
NYC Council Member Carlos Menchaca

Corporate
Con Edison
FINRA
Google
New York Live Arts/BAM
Visiting Nurse Service of New York

Organizations
AIDS Institute
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS
City Meals on Wheels
Gay City News
New York Urban League
RAICES
SAGE
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A Special Thanks
A special thanks from GRIOT Circle to:
• Brooklyn Community Pride Center
• Jennifer Cook
• CUMBE – Center of African & Diaspora
• Sossina Degefu/FINRA
• Kim Ford
• Dewonnie Frederick/BAM
• Friendly Visiting Volunteers: Matt Lebowitz, Naomi Edmondson, Joey Salgado, and Jeremy Steinemann
• Marcia Gallo
• Veronica Kapnick PhD - Board Member at Large / Fundraising Chair
• Google Pride-NY
• New York Live Arts
• Stonewall Village NYC – Sayief Leshaw
• Visiting Nurse Service of New York

“At Stonewall, we see our own purpose reflected in GRIOT
Circle; in the way they embrace social justice as a vital
tradition and lean into community caretaking.
The fact is few missions are as critical as theirs, because few
intersections are as critical as the convergence of race and
age with gender and sexuality. GRIOT understands and
effectively counters the way our society organizes power
and resources around these to the exclusion and harm of
LGBTST elders. For so many, GRIOT is wellness,
wholeness, and hope.”
Jarrett Lucas
Executive Director
Stonewall Community Foundation

“Brooklyn Community Foundation is honored to support
and partner with GRIOT Circle and its members to improve
lives and take on systemic injustice.

“Over the last several years, AIDS Healthcare Foundation has enthusiastically supported the programming of Griot Circle.
In my role as AHF Director of Global Advocacy & Partnerships, it has been an honor and privilege to facilitate support for
Griot Circle's tremendous work with LGBTQ seniors of color.

As a winner of our Spark Prize, a grantee of our Brooklyn
Elders Fund, and a recipient of emergency support through
our Brooklyn COVID-19 Response Fund, we recognize
how critically important GRIOT is to Brooklyn.

This new decade has shown all of us that the mission of Griot Circle is now, more than ever, an essential part of creating the
fundamental change necessary to undo the systemic racism that plagues our country. During this pandemic, the safe and
welcoming holistic space you provide for the community's wellbeing has never been more important than it is today.

Thank you for your tireless commitment to our communities!”

We look forward to a continuing partnership during these historic times. As a queer Latinx senior myself, I applaud and
congratulate Griot Circle for the legacy you continue to create.”

Cecilia Clarke
President and CEO
Brooklyn Community Foundation

Joey Terrill
Director of Global Advocacy & Community Partnerships
AIDS Healthcare Foundation
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25 Flatbush Avenue, 5th Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11217
(718) 246-2775
reunion@griotcircle.org
www.griotcircle.org
For volunteer opportunities or to donate,
please visit: www.griotcircle.org
@griotcircleinc
@griotcircle
@griotcirclebk

